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TROPICAL LIFE

All he wanted for
his 14th birthday
was a new heart —
he got his wish 11A

All alone for the
holidays? Group
hosts a luncheon
for the lonely 1C
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Mostly cloudy,
chance of showers

WINNER OF 20
PULITZER PRIZES

86°/72° See 6B
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FLORIDA CORRECTIONS

NATIONAL PEARL HARBOR REMEMBRANCE DAY

‘Horrific’
conditions
at prison
until one
lawmaker
asks why

IN DEPTH

TRUMP: CANCEL
AIR FORCE ONE

The president-elect said
the new Air Force One
costs too much and that
the contract with Boeing
should be killed. 3A

Miami Beach Rep. David
Richardson has been on a
one-man surprise inspection
tour of state prisons and he is
getting results, but, he asks, why
does it take him to complain
before changes happen?
BY MARY ELLEN KLAS

Herald/Times Tallahassee Bureau
TALLAHASSEE

When the inmates at Columbia
Correctional Institution started
shouting at him during one of his
surprise prison inspections, Rep.
David Richardson knew something was amiss.
“I’ve done this long enough to
know adult males never want to
talk to an outsider in a group
setting,” said the Miami Beach
Democrat.
The fear of retaliation and being
singled out by
gangs wasn’t
enough to silence
their need to complain about the
Richardson
problems they
faced at the prison: toilets that won’t flush, no
hot water, a majority of showers
that didn’t work, broken heating
system, cell windows jammed
shut, head-splitting noise from
an exhaust fan.
“The conditions were horrific
— unfit for human habitation,”
Richardson told the Herald/
Times.
After a year focused on
inspecting youth offender
prisons, visiting 60 facilities and
interviewing more than 225
inmates, Richardson made his
first visit to Columbia Correctional on Nov. 23. As he often
does, he randomly went into a
couple of buildings in which
inmates were arranged in quads
with two-men cells.
“I announced who I am and
what I’m doing, and immediately
these adult males started yelling
out all the infrastructure problems,” he said.
The aggressive response from
the normally cautious inmates
surprised him. “It was surreal,”
he said.
They told him that for three
months they have had to endure
an exhaust fan that was so loud
they couldn’t hear themselves
SEE PRISON, 2A

Lou Conter, of Alta Sierra, Calif., a survivor of the USS Arizona, salutes at the World War II Valor in the Pacific
National Monument in Hololulu in the 72nd anniversary commemoration of Pearl Harbor on Dec. 7, 2013.

Pearl Harbor veteran
says soldiers across
generations can unite
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DADE GENDER PAY
GAP DETAILED

In 2014, full-time female
workers in Dade earned
87 percent of what fulltime male workers made,
an FIU study found. 12A

Lou Conter, a Pearl Harbor
veteran, said the intense military
training and time to decompress
after serving were what helped
him to survive in World War II,
and that these things are
necessary for soldiers to survive
and avoid sustaining PTSD.
BY JESSICA CAMPISI

jcampisi@mcclatchydc.com
WASHINGTON

For Lou Conter, the psychology of war is simple: It’s kill or be
killed.
The 95-year-old Pearl Harbor
veteran remembers escaping the
USS Arizona at age 20, after a
Japanese bomb blew the ship to
pieces. He remembers his patrol
bomber being shot down, then
hiding in the jungle with no
choice but to survive. And he
remembers the three weeks it
took to get home to San Diego
and reflecting on everything he
had seen.
Seventy-five years after Pearl
Harbor, Conter, who now lives in
Alta Sierra, California, credits
those three weeks with preventing post-traumatic stress disorder
and the consequences of intense
military training he endured with
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$37.5M UPGRADE
AT PORTMIAMI

AP

A small boat rescues a USS West Virginia crew member from the water
after the Japanese bombing of Pearl Harbor on Dec. 7, 1941.

helping to keep him alive.
“There was no turning around,
no getting off [of duty] in six
months or anything else unless
you were in a coffin,” Conter
said. “There are men today,
calling their wives … then get[ting] off the phone to go cut
someone’s throat. … I can’t imagine.”

Work is under way on a
$37.5 million expansion
and upgrade of a terminal
at PortMiami where the
Swiss-based cruise line
MSC Cruises says that it
intends to operate
additional ships. 13A

Today, soldiers can more easily talk to their families while
overseas or be back home within
SEE PEARL HARBOR, 2A
MORE INSIDE

World War II veterans to be honored during
a ceremony in Miami Beach, 2A

PUBLIC HEALTH

South Florida leads nation in
new HIV infections, CDC says
BY DANIEL CHANG

dchang@miamiherald.com

CARL JUSTE cjuste@miamiherald.com

A student in Miami-Dade is tested for HIV in 2015. New data show the
rate of HIV and syphilis infections in the South Florida area has risen.
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The rate of new HIV infections
in South Florida spiked to more
than three times the national
average in 2015, according to the
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention’s annual HIV
Surveillance Report, which found
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that diagnoses in the Miami-Fort
Lauderdale-West Palm Beach
area last year averaged about
38.8 cases per 100,000 people.
Nationally, the rate of new
HIV diagnoses in 2015 averaged
12.3 cases per 100,000 people,
according to the CDC, which has
also reported a rise in other
sexually transmitted diseases or
STDs, including syphilis — an
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indicator that more people are
having unprotected sex, particularly among the highest-risk
group, men who have sex with
men, public health experts said.
“It’s kind of disheartening,”
Paula Sparti, a retired physician
in Miami who has treated HIV
and AIDS patients since the
SEE HIV INFECTIONS, 4A
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career ladder. Female supervisors earn an average of
about $73,000, compared
to just under $83,000 for
male supervisors — a
13 percent gap.
“These are structural

birth and early years of
raising children. But academics also see structural
discrimination in many of
the elements, including the
idea men are exempt from
career sacrifices tied to
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Miami’s biggest
condo builder
is looking overseas
for its next projects
BY NICHOLAS NEHAMAS

nnehamas@miamiherald.com

Repeating a strategy
from the last time Miami’s
luxury home market cooled
down, the Related Group —
South Florida’s biggest
condo builder — is announcing plans for two
new residential projects in
Mexico.
Los Angeles-based hotel
company sbe will partner
on the two projects on
Mexico’s Pacific and Caribbean coasts, which will
operate under the SLS
brand. (Related and sbe
have collaborated on two
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SLS properties in Miami.)
One project, SLS Zihuatanejo, in the Mexican
state of Guerrero, will offer
62 singe-family lots, in
addition to a 40-room boutique hotel managed by sbe.
The other, SLS Cancún, will
have an initial phase of 120
condos and 67 hotel rooms,
all housed in a gated community. Mexican developers
Inmobilia and U-Calli are
partners on the Cancún
venture.
“The potential in Mexico
is tremendous,” Jorge Pérez, chairman of the Related Group, said in a statement. “Continued trade
with its northern neighbors
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and record-breaking tourism has led to robust
growth in the Mexican
economy which has in turn
empowered the middle
class and made it a more
desirable destination for
American buyers. Mexico
is a country on the cusp of
a major boom and Related
will be ready when it begins.”
While many economies
in Latin America are struggling with recession, during the third quarter Mexico grew at its fastest rate
since 2014. That growth
could be threatened if
President-elect Donald
Trump decides to scrap the
North American Free
Trade Agreement.
Italian architect Piero
Lissoni will design both
projects, which will be developed in phases and completed in 2020. The developers are targeting Mexican
and American buyers.
“In Cancun, these units
are $350 per square foot,”
said Carlos Rosso, head of
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Related’s condo division.
“In the U.S., for properties
on the sand, the price
would be 10 times that
much, plus you have a golf
course, marina and private
beach, and all the amenities of a hotel.”
South Florida’s condo
market has had a rough
year thanks to a grueling
election season and a
strong dollar. Developers
including Related have
delayed, suspended or
canceled new projects in
the absence of foreign
buyers. Sales for existing
condos in Miami-Dade
County fell 30 percent
year-over-year in October.
When the housing market crashed in 2008, many
developers bought land
and built projects in more
stable markets abroad,
hoping to weather the
downturn until the United
States recovered.
“We’ve always been
doing projects in Latin
America and most of our
buyers are in Latin Amer-
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The Related Group, led by
Jorge Pérez, will build two
SLS-branded residential
developments in Mexico.

ica,” Rosso said. “When
things start slowing down
here, we do more projects
in Latin America.”
In 2010, Related delivered a condo project in Mexico called Icon Vallarta.
The company has also
worked in Argentina, Brazil, Panama, Uruguay,
India and the Bahamas.
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